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NATURAL VARIATION IN CATKIN AND FRUIT CHARACTERISTICS OF YELLOW BIRCH

Knud E. Clausen¹

Yellow birch ( Betula alleghaniensis Britt.), an important hardwood species
in northeastern and north-central United States and in eastern Canada, produces
valuable timber and is therefore a logical candidate for genetic improvement.
Basic to any improvement program, however, is an understanding of the variation
pattern in the species.

In 1963 the Institute of Forest Genetics, Rhinelander, Wisconsin, initiated
a study of natural variation in yellow birch.  The present paper is based on a
portion of the material collected for this study and will only be concerned with
phenotypic variation in catkin and fruit characteristics.

METHODS

The study material was assembled in 1963 and 1964 from throughout the range
of yellow birch (fig. 1, table 1) with the generous assistance of many cooperator:
in the United States and Canada. Fruiting catkins were collected from 7-15 tree
sin each stand (table 1). The catkins, 25 or more from each tree, were kept separate
by trees. Five catkins from each tree were randomly selected for measurements.

Since the catkins varied greatly in degree of ripeness and some had begun to
disintegrate upon arrival in Rhinelander, dimensions of intact catkins could not
be measured. Instead, the bracts and fruits²  were removed, and the length of the
central axis, or rachis, of the catkins was measured. One bract and one fruit
were randomly selected from near the center of each catkin. Bract characteristics
measured (fig. 2) included: length, base length, width, base length as a percent
of total length, and length/width ratio. Fruit characteristics measured were:
length and width of nutlet (excluding the wings) and length/width ratio.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Only mean rachis and bract length for 52 collections and mean fruit length for
53 collections are shown in table 1. These three characteristics were chosen as
examples because rachis length is uncorrelated with all other characteristics, and
ract length is only weakly correlated with fruit length (r = .44). Since bract

length is correlated with bract base (r = .83)and bract width (r = .75), the data
for the other bract characteristics are not shown. The three fruit characteristics
are also correlated with each other, particularly fruit length and length/width
ratio (r = .78); hence, only fruit length is included in the table.

¹  Plant Geneticist, Institute of Forest Genetics, North Central Forest Experi-
ment Station, Forest Service, U.S.D.A., Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

²       Birch fruits are winged nutlets but are commonly called seeds.
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Some idea of the variation in all characteristics can, however, be gained from
table 2, which shows the range in stand means and overall means for each characteristic.
While there is no obvious pattern in the variation of any characeristic, some

consistencies, which probably reflect the correlation between individual characteristics,
are apparent. Wisconsin stand 3298, for example, not only has the longest bract base
but also has a relatively narrow bract (large bract length/width ratio). Similarly,
the stand from eastern Newfoundland (3243) has short and narrow bracts but short and
relatively broad fruits. The Kentucky stand (3294), on the other hand, has relatively
broad bracts with relatively short bases and narrow fruits.

While there are highly significant differences between stands in all charac-
teristics measured (table 3), the within-stand variation is larger than the variation
among stands in most characteristics. Only the relation of bract base length to
total bract length, fruit length, and fruit length/width ratio had less variation
between trees within a stand than among stands. The variation within trees was small
for all nine characteristics. Galoux and Falkenhagen (1965), who studied variation
in fruiting characteristics of Acer pseudoplatanus L. in Belgium, also found more
variation between trees than between populations and little within-tree variation.

All catkin, bract, and fruit characteristics are either independent of or, at
best, weakly correlated with latitude, longitude, and length of growing season at
the location of the collections (table 4). Galoux and Falkenhagen (1965) similarly
reported samara length of A. ps eudoplatanus to be uncorrelated with length of growing
season and several other environmental factors. 	 Catkin and fruit characteristics
in yellow birch thus do not exhibit any obvious trends in geographic variation but
instead appear to vary in a random manner. Although differences between trees in a
stand and between various stands can be demonstrated, the catkin and fruit charac-
teristics studied seem to be relatively uniform throughout the range of this species.
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CONCLUSION

This biosystematic study provides no evidence of either clinal or ecotypic
variation in catkin and fruit characteristics of yellow birch.  Absence of clinal
variation in fruiting characteristics was also noted by Galoux and Falkenhagen
(1965) who found only a slight tendency for samara length of A. pseudo latanus to
decrease with increasing altitude in certain localities.  More intensive studies
of local variation are needed to determine whether some of the variation in these
characteristics is associated with elevation or other factors of the environment.
The apparent random pattern of variation would otherwise indicate that there is
very little selection pressure on any of the characteristics studied in yellow
birch.
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